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Girl Breaks Her Arm; The Canadian 

Fell Through Bridge

fatter From Winninen Court of the United States finally de- 
W,llU 11 vut WWMmpcfl clded in Mr schulman’s favor, and

. -71 ] ordered the Riggs National Bank to
Wlbnipeg, Jiily 21, 19':S. turn over the bonds and cash to him. 

Editor Ontario:-— After that was settled, and Mr.
Cheery news from the front, but Schnlman consulted with his attor- 

oh! thè many, many sad hearts' y I ney and arranged for the proper care 
know one old German: He fought in of his new fortune, he went straight 
the Franco^Bfuésian War, and has to the British and Canadian, Recruit- 
made good here; hates the Kaiser ing Mission and said that he wanted 
something fierce and wishes some- to enlisj,, in the Jewish Battalion, a 
thing would happen to1 put him unit of thè British Army fèr Pales- 
down, but naturally he ran t think tine. 
they can be' litiked and abhors think-

Fàiled in Duly to 
U. S., Sentenced 
to Prison Terms

HDfitary News of ill-health.;
Shortly after leaving hospital he 

was placed in control of the 
and steel contracts for War 
purposes where he 
about six months but

Khaki College iron 
Office 

remained tor 
as his health 

was very unsatisfactory he decided 
to return to Kingston. In January. 
1917, when home on leave he 
awarded the Military Cross 
splcuous conduct in the front 
trenches.

Nursing Sister 
daughter of Mrs. John Read, Strat
ford, who for the. past year has been

Helena Read,
HAS BEEN UNCONSCIOUS SINCE 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEN SHOW THEMSELVES EAGER 
FOR COURSE OF STUDY

't matron of the Queen Alexandra San
itarium, London, Ont., has been-

to the

I .*«*" ;s Ottawa, July 24.—Falling through 
the planking of a bridge at Chelsea 
into the logstrewn xgpida thirty feet 
below. Miss L. Cadléux, vert Vankleek 
Hill, was brought into the Water 
Street Hospital #t five o’clock Sun
day afternoon, btill unconscious. She 
sustained a broken arm and severe 
body bruises; her long period of un
consciousness is attributed by Dr. R. 
Chevrier, of the hospital, to concus
sion there being no evidence of a 
fracture of the skull.

The accident occurred shortly af
ter two p.m., when Miss Oadieux, 
who was visiting Chelsea with a pic
nic party, walked over an old bridge 
from Chelsea Island to the Mill 
road, accompanied by Mr. Deacon. 
Suddenly the planking gave way be-

transferred temporarily 
Queen’s University Hospital In King
ston, - the London Sanitarium being 
takfciÇover by the Invalid Soldiers' 
Commission, which is composed en
tirely of a diviMan staff.,

- v« ■ *

Ney York, July 24.—Convicted of 
neglect of duty in failing to prevent 
the use of inferior fur felt in the 

V° manufacture of soldiers’ hats at the 
factories of the Peekskill Hat Manu
facturing Company, Peekskill, N.Y., 
and the H. D. Parmelee Company, 
Newark, N.J., Peter J. Duffy and 
Arthur C. Gibson, civilian inspectors 
in the quartermaster’s department 
of the United States, were each sen
tenced here to eighteen months im
prisonment in Atlanta penitentiary.

The defendants denied intent tc 
defraud and said they would appeal. 
John J. Flattery, managing director 
of both companies, who also was in
dicted, dfed in January. The two 
concerns paid fines of $7,500 each.

wasThe Khaki College for Canadian 
soldiers in England and France 
though decidedly unique, réceivcs1 
little publicity.

The physical, spiritual and recre
ational side of a soldier’s life had 
always received much attention, but 
many of them had felt the need of 
mental action and so this college 
was built, and it supplies that. need.

Quoting from an article by John 
L. Love, in the Christian Guardian :

“A close observer of Canadian 
Camp life in England has attributed 
to the evangelistic campaigns "organ
ized -by the Y.M.C.A. much of the 
success and vitality of the khaki uni
versity. And it this be correct, it is 
not the first time that renaissance

tor con
iine

S; l-Sf.’ SUMMER HEAT HARD °N B.ABI.ing of ever coming that rule. So 
many of his friends have suffered. 
Says he ’’wish he never live to see 
dis times.”

Winnipeg sure did things hand
some for the Yank battalion that vis
ited us. Best parade seen here in a 
thousand years. They were fine fel
lows. It’s fierce to think of those

Cetenel Machin’s 
Charges Ignored 

by This Body

1 ; Nb -season of the year is Su da 
erous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer. The excessive heat 
throws the little stomach out of or
der so quickly that unless 
aid is at hand, the baby may be 
yond all human help before the 
ther realizes he is ill. Summer is 
season when diarrhoea, cholera 
tantum, dysentry and colic 
prevalent Any of these troubles

Major Arthur Grosvenor Bidding; 
ton, awarded the Milita/y 
distinguished and gallant conduct, is 
a son of the late Thomas A. Bidding-, 
ton, Quebec. Major Plddtngton is 
now serving with the Royal Field 
Artillery in Salonika, and was an. of
ficer in the Imperial array previous 
to the outbreak of the war. He is a 
graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege, of Kingston.

Cross for■i

Prompt
be-

mo-:
Toronto, July 24.—Lt.-Col. Mach- 

splendid men going over the top to j in, M.P.P., who recently castigated 
be feed for the Germans. Suffering, j the Methodist Church and Method- 
agony and death, for glory, which is ism generally, was treated with cold 
the measure of glory. As Samantha and dignified silence by the Method- 
said, “For nothing that they ever 1st Army and Navy Board which met 
done, nor for nothing that they could ! here Saturday. '
jfaejp—why is this thus?”. I suppose The report of the Board on the

nTMIH their t hem 'll — <* vàüüaiirS ». &&&» •£'.•••■> -. ■*’.< -*-■ t

■ry avidity, fools to listen to bigger fools talk. I “The attention of the Board was 
Examination result# have been most It’s like the boy shooting the pail | called to the recent astonishing 
jÜpjpBding and have demonstrated ! full of holes and thçn being mad be- statement of Lt.-Col. Machin, M.P.

P., but the utterance was so irre
sponsible in itself, so completely un- 

conld do if only they weren’t human related to the apparent subject un
beings. Instead of showing traits der discussion, and so absolutely

without foundation In fact, that the 
Board decided to give no attention 
whatever to it.”

’he
in-

are most
rray

prove deadly if not promptly treat
ed. During f^e summer the 
there’ best friend is Baby’s

______ ... ,. . . ....— ■ .. Tablets. They regulate the bowels
lishment have been named. For Dis- sweeten the stomach and keen hat,' 
trict No. 3 the appointee is Gapt. W. healthy. The tablets Y
H. Smith, of Kingston. He is a son medicine dealers or by mail 
of Mrs. T. G. Smith, King Street, of cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
that city. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Lt.-Col. R. W. Smart, Kingston, 
who wears the Northwest Rebellion 
and Long Service ribbons, is in Tor-

* •
mo-

Own
District representatives of the De

partment of Soldiers' Civil Re-estab-
neath them, and for a few minutes of learning has followed a revival 
both hung suspended in the air, call- of religion.
ing for help. Their cries, however, “The men have 
were drowned by the roar of the studies with
rapids, and very soon the yoang wo
man became too fatigued to retain 
her hold. Slipping farther and far
ther she finally plunged headlong in
to the stream below, which fortun
ately is somewhat shallow at the 
point. ,

By this time help was at hand, 
and Miss Cadieux was drawn from 
the water in an unconscious condi
tion, while her companion was res
cued from his precarious position on 
the broken bridge. Dr. D. Cleveland 
examined the yofing woman and tele
phoned for the ambulance, which 
conveyed tl|e patient to the hospital 
here. *

August Fourfli as 
RemembraneeDay

:

are sold hv! s at 25

that men with physically "fit bodies cause it leaked. Why can’t men be 
can house marvellously alert brains, human? What good human beings 
Students in the Khaki College have 
covered in six weeks three months’ 
university work., Five men com- that would make him appear the en- 
pleted in three months what in- the emy of mankind, the Kaiser is just 
ordinary run of events would have a big wig in his own puddle; but I 
been an eighteen months’ course in think he’ll find it like a bulldog bit- 
wireless telegraphy. They sat for ing at a mountain, 
the British Admiralty examination 
and every one of them passed. This 
record is typical of the new Canadian 
Army University.

Canada’s sons in France and Flan
ders have placed the beloved home
land on the map. They intend to 
keep it there. In the Khaki Univer
sity they recognize a means,, more 
potent even than the sword, whereby 
they can achieve their aim. When 
the men come home they will “be 
more than conquerors’.”

!
London, July' 22.—August fourth 

will be celebrated in Great Britain, 
France, Italy, China, Japan and the 
Dominion of Canada as “Remem
brance Day”, being the anniversary 
of the day Great Britain declared 
war on Germany. In London the 
King and Queen and members of 
Parliament will participate in the 
morning procession to St. Margaret’s 
Westminster, when the Archbishop 
of Canterbury will deliver a sermon 
in honor of those fallen in battle.

:

onto for- the purpose of securing in
formation for the military as to the 
habeas corpus proceedings now go
ing on at Osgoode Hall.

,

,
:!

Takes Home His 
Wife Shackled 

to His Arm

At Argyll House, England, there is 
a certain major wearing one red and 
three blue chevrons, also the Order 
of the British Empire, and a Russian 
decoration, and yet he has spent his 
whole time at clerical work in Eng
land. There is also a young captain 
who came over as a private, was 
wounded three times, earned hie Mil
itary Cross in France, and yet, fol
lowing the example of Gen. Turner 
and others, declines in sheer disgust 
to put any chevrons on his sleeve.

* •

A “questionnaire” will be sent to 
all of the ages nineteen and twenty 
who have registered. All of these 
who reported at the depot battalions 
and were granted special leave by 
the military authorities are to be 
struck off the strength of the depot 
battalions, but retained on the files 
of the registrar for statistical pur
poses.

Harrison Phillips came walking in 
the office yesterday. It was good to 
see him and give us a tell about the 
old and the true. I got to find the 
place yet that beats old Belleville.

W. A. Chapman.

Mr. W. S. Cook is in Montreal.

Miss Effie Spencer of Frankford, 
is in the city today.

Flight Lieut. Thompson, a former 
Belleville boy, is in the city.

Dr. Chevrier stated last night that 
Miss Cadieux’s condition was fair,' 
and gave no indication of becoming 
worse. The patient has a sister on 
the nursing staff of the hospital

Obituary Obituary Windsor, July 24.—Locked in the 
inseverable bonds of matrimony, 
strengthened by a pair of steel hand
cuffs, Chief of Police John Johnson 
of North Bay, and his wife, Mrs. Cel
ia Johnson, returned home from 
Windsor recently.

There was another chief in the 
party, too, in the person of Augustin 
Treamtos, forty years old, an Indian 
chieftain, who, it is alleged, induced 
Mrs. Johnson to leave her husband’s 
side.

S.\
- Miss Grace Reid, of Avondale, has 

gone to Toronto for a visit.MISS CATHERINE M. MoCAULEY
MRS. ROSS MCLAREN.

On Wednesday, July v TTth, Mrs 
Ross. McLaren passed peacefully 
away at her home in Meifose. Mrs. 
McLaren, whose maiden’ name was 
Sabra Robinson, was the youngest 
daughter of the late Isaac Robinson 
and her early days were spent at 
Bleesington. She- possessed a very 
kind and gentle disposition and won' 
many friends. She leaves beside her

* i Miss Catherine M. McCauley pass
ed away oo Tuesday morning at the 
age of seventy-nine years and six 
months at her home in the sixth con
cession of Thurlow, near Foxboro. 
She "had not been in the best of

Mrs Fred Burke left this
Kingston where she will

morn-Bread tor a 
Long Period

ing for 
visit for a few weeks.I

German People Sutter
Mrs. W. N Ponton and Miss Anna 

Ponton have returned from visiting 
Mrs R. C. Blagrave, Toronto.

health for. the past year and three 
weeks ago’ was stricken with

The Hague, July 23.—■ Leather 
shoes are sold out in Berlin, says the 
correspondent of the Amsterdam 
HandelsMad. v - •

“Clothing of sill kinds, including 
underclothing, is most: difficult to 
get, even with a clothing card. No 
handkerchiefs, no shirts, no socks, 
nb napkins, no woolen or cotton for 
baby. Decent washing and toilet 
soap has long been unobtainable. 
Many, many things are unobtainable 
that are still to be had in Holland, 
although prices may run much high
er than in peace times. Yet the 
Berliner

r apo
plexy. She Wgs born in Ireland in 
the County of- Antrim in the year 
1839 and came to -Canada at the age 
of six years, in r$4&B 
three yearn she had

homestead. She-, was-ia daugh
ter of the late DennigStoèlulèy and 
was a Roman CathoHc-Uin religion, 
being: a mémber"' of St.v Michael’s 
Church. One brother, Patrick Mc
Cauley, at home; a nephew, Dennis 
Gallery; and a, niece, Nellie McCaul
ey, survive. Burial will be in St.

SUPPLY SAFEBRITISH 
' * EVEN IF WAR LASTSI Evangelist G. M. Sharpe, of Galt, 

who will conduct the 
Camp Meeting, was in town
day. k . -.

western Crops 
Burned to Crisp

Oak Lake 
yester-

sorrowing husband, one tittle son,
Harry, aged 4 years to mourn the' 
loss of a loving mother; 6Î' also her 

mother, one sister, Mh6s 1 H. Farns
worth, of Stirling an#»**»'brothers,
Fred at Bleesington affdi Clément in Lindsay, July 24.—Mr: tî. V. 
the west. The sympathetic presence 
of many friends and the abundance 
of floral tribute, expressed highest discouraging report concerning the 
esteem. The funeral service was con
ducted at the Methodist church.

London, July 22.—Wheat reserves 
in Great Britain are now absolutely 
sate, even if the war lasts a consid-

'Chester. This situation Will enable 
the Government to release a greater 
quantity from reserves and also im
prove the quality of the flour soon.

Mr. dynes also announced an im
pending improvement in' the ideal 
supply. He said that instead of the 
present 70 per cent, imported and 
30 per cent, domestic, the propor
tions would be reversed, but that the 
amount of meat imported would be 
nearer 20 than 30 per cent.

For seventy- 
lived on the pre-

11
• «

sent The best concert of the season was 
held at Barrieàeld Camp on Monday 
night. The' big tent was crowded. 
Among the performers were Mrs. 6. 
Telgman, Miss Florence Williams 
(Toronto), Miss Phylis Devlin and 
Harold Barrett.

The N.C.O. class is rapidly filling 
up with suitable material.

Mr. and Mrs Silas :Oreen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl MuUholl: Bloom
field, called on several of their 
friendq Sunday last.

*-

tlarry, Master-in-Chambers, Calgary 
who is visiting in town, has a veryE

E Miss Nora Rathbuu of the teach
ing staff of the Ontario Business 
College has returned to thé -city af
ter three weeks’ vacation.

crop conditions in the West He says 
that notwithstanding the favorable 
newspaper reports, the crops “in: James Cemetery. fairly dean and well Melrose, by the Rev. W. W. Jones, 

his text being happily chosen and a 
favorite of the departed, the second 
verse of the 14th chapter of St.

The art of clothes mend
ing has been carried to a fine point 
there. And Water and send keep 
you clean, too, at a pinch.Gallantry in Air

. . - - -, .

Goes to the 
Northern Post

Mrs. W R. Vallance, Commercial 
street, who has been visiting friends 
in Rochester, N. Y. for 
month, has returned home.

Childrens
Aid Inspector

John, “In my Father's .house are 
be many mansions. I go to prepare a the past“A smokable cigar cannot 

bought for less than sixty pfennigs, place for yèu.” In thinking of the 
and then not more than three at a 
time. A cigarette costs twelve pfèn-

The following is the ,full citation 
in the London Gazette of the servic
es for 1 which Lieut. Herbert Rae 
Kincaid, Canadian Infantry, attach
ed Royal Air Force, has been award
ed the Military Cross:

“For conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty. On one occasion 
he succeeded in completing a very 
long distance reconnaissance over 
the enemy’s lines under the most 
difficult conditions and returned 
with information of greatest value. 
He has performed most efficient 
work on photographic reconnaissanc 
es during the recent operations, the 

J work being carried out on several
occasions at very low altitudes.”

Lfeut. Kincaid is a son of the late 
Herbert W. Kincaid, Athens and 
Brockville, and was a member of the 
editorial staff of of the' Brockville 
Times before enlistment.

years of her life spent fat the noble Mr. William E. Cassidy/ of Marys
ville, with his bride on jth« 
home stopped off to s#en 
days with friends in the city.

profession of nursing, the- thought 
of sacrifice is ever to the fore and in

Lieut W. J. Barrett Applicant For 
r Vacant Position 

Kingston, July 2 
Barrett of the Depot, Battalion, a re-

Brutal Marier ol 
School Children

eir way 
d a few

Rev. J. A. Chapman and Mrs. 
Chapman, of Toronto, and formerly 
of Belleville, Ontario, are guests of 
his brother, Rt. A. Chapman, 242 
Good Street. The reverend gentle
man has been appointed by the mis
sionary authorities -of the Methodist 
Church to assist his nephew, the Rev. 
G. F. Denyes, principal of the Indus
trial Boarding School at Norway 
House, both in the pulpit and pas

torate of that interesting and impel - 
ant mission station. Mr. Chapman 
was pastor of the Port Arthur Meth
odist Church at the time of the Rei* 
rebellion in this country and the 
building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.—Winnipeg Free Press.

nigs, and smoking tobacco has gone
the way of rice and beans and peas times of peace as well 
and salad oil and brandy and tur- j nhrses are aptly 
pen tine and sealing wax and a hun-1 “ministering angels” and like1 our

' Saviour, they saved others while

as war our 
described as

Lieut. W. Jgf:

turned soldier of the present war, 
a South African veteran with ser
vice in India, Burmah and' wearing 
the D.C M. is an 
position of inspector at the Chil
dren’s Aid Society in succession to 
the late Mr Jack.

Lieut. Barrett has over thirty 
years’ military experience and ser
vice to his credit, with long years 
in the capacity of a provost-marshal, 
and has seen service in the trenches 
in France.

He Is vice-commandant 
Army and Navy Veterans whose en
dorsement he has for the position

Believing he can extract» potash 
■from cement mill dust and refuse 
profitably, a .Pittsburg man will erect 
an extensive experimental plant in 
Ohio.

dred other articles. Gone, complete
ly gone.

“Only as regards fuel, the Ber
liners are better off. There is hardly 
any limit on gas, electricity or coaL

“Great material privations have 
been, and are being "borne, witll for
titude. Added to which are the 
pangs of mourning and sorrow, 
grief and anxiety in thousands of 
homes for the fallen, and those 
about to fail.'’

themselves they 
Sabra was surely possessed of the 

.true spirit of the Saviour and her 
friends have sweet consolation in 
the thought that she bravely and 
trustingly met her Pilot face to face 
at the crossing of the bar and now 

“In that great cloisters stillness 
and: seclusion 

By guardian angels led 
Safe from temptation 
Safe from sins pollution,
She lives whom we call dead.”

could not save.
. HUNS FIRE VOLLEY INTO 8TARV- 

- ING CROWDI applicant for the

Zurich, Switzerland, July 22.— 
Details of the brutal murder of five 
children and wounding of six others 
at Pyslen, on J une 21st, have only 
now become known through an inter
pellation in the Reichstrat.

It appears that a crowd of women 
and children, watching the loading 
of a bread wagon for the Skoda 
works, began to cry, “We are starv
ing. We also want bread.”

Suddenly an infantry patrol ap
peared and without giving an order 
to the crowd to disperse or a single 
word of warning, fired a volley from 
behind into the crowd, killing five 
children between the ages of ten and 
thirteen and severely wounding two 
women and four men. One man died.

I
For two months past Sarnia’s po

lice have encountered not a single 
drank, where scores flourished be
fore the neighbor State of Michigan, 
including Detroit, went dry.

Ha

I

A telegram wae received yester
day by Colonel Lazier of the sud
den death of Mrs Robert Elliott at 
Venice, California. The remains will 
be brought here for burial in the 
family plot. Funeral notice and obit
uary will be given later.

of the«‘ST
:
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Got MMWWUPl 
Then Enlisted

Lieut. Walkem 
Has Fine Record

Sam Chisholm and bride of Man
itoba are visiting C. F. Chisholm of 
the 6th Line Sidney.

Ideal haying weather.
Mrs. John Hinehcliffe has re

turned home after a lengthy visit 
to her old home at Gilmour, Gunter. 
Pine View and other points.

Mr. Tom Sine visited friends at 
Stockdale on Sunday. . i -

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sine visited 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Turn mon,

> GILEAD
We had no service nor S. S. on 

Sunday and a number attended St. 
Andrew’s church

Mrs. Chas. Dyer, Trenton and Mrs 
W. Embilry, of Foxboro visited at Mr 
W. Coulter’s on Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Allison, Prince 
Edward, spent one day last week at 
Mr. A. Sheffield’s

An English Heroine
Miss Bailey, Stirling, who has 

been a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Green, Picton, for over 
two weeks has returned home. This

GIRL AMBULANCE DRIVER 
ORATED BY FRANCE

- DEC-

New York, July 24.—Having re
ceived an inheritance of about $2,- 
000,900, of wtych $838,789.01 is in 
cash, and the rest in gilt edge secur
ities, Gustav Schnlman, twenty-one 
years old, enlisted as a private in the 
British Army at British and Cana
dian Recruiting Missiop, West 42nd 
Street.

“Money?" said Mr. Schnlman to 
a recruiting

Now Military Cross — Obliged to 
Return Because of 111 HealthF Paris, July 22.—Upon ''recommen

dation from General Foch, Premier 
Clemenceau has decorated Miss Fra
zer, an English ambulance driver, 
with the Cross of the Legion of Hon
or and the War Cross. The citation' 
reeds: 5- . *

"Charge# with the 
wounded men on Thursday night un— 
der heavy bombardment, she receiv
ed two serious wounds from a torpe
do which destroyed her ambulance 
She had the superb courage to reach 
the hospital on foot, 200 feet away, 
to inform the doctor of the plight of 
the wounded men. She then fell un
conscious. When transported to the 
hospital for an operation, she insist
ed that her wounds should not be 
treated before the doctors attended _ .
thé injured men for whom she was 1 *a'mal^l _

Mrs. C. R. Foster has returned
home after an' extended visit to 

K t ________ _______ Michigan, ,
. An adding machine with seven col-! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vanderwater, 

usans of figures that-is operated by Miss Edna Vanderwater and Miss 
the point ot a pencil instead of keys Norma Waddell of Belleville called

àt É. g. Gilbert's last Monday night.

young lady is gifted with a delight
ful singing voice as well as with 
much personal charm. We are grate
ful to her for her able and willing 
assistance in our choir. We were 
also pleased with her fine render
ing of patriotic songs at several 
social functions. A warm welcome 
awaits the young lady’s return 
among us.---Picton Times.

Kingston, July 23.—Lieut. H. C. 
The W.M.S. was held at the home C. Walkem, . M.C., R.E., returned

of Mrs. Jas. Huffman on Wednesday home on Monday last. He has retired
from active service for the piesent 
with the permission of the British 
Government. His health is not very 
good and he hopes with a rest at 
home to recover from the strenuous 
work he has gone through. Lieut. 
Walkem is a graduate of the Royal 
Military College and on going to 

Miss Kathleen Bradshaw, fourth England in May, 1915, was r?ven
first lieutenancy in the Royal Engi
neers. He was mentioned in des- 

Mrs. J. W. Hutchinson has taken patches in March, 1916, was se- 
Mr. Schulman Is a British subject, ! a trip to the West to visit her par- verely wounded in October of the

same year and on leaving hospital 
was sent home by the British Gov
ernment in December, 1916. He re
turned ' to duty in February, 1917, 
and after acting as instructor at 

cows some training depots in England and 
a j Wales returned to France in April, 

11917, and in September was sent to 
matter hqe been in the courts until Some from here attended the horse i hospital in England and while there 
a few days ago, when the Supreme races on Wednesday i resigned his commission on account

CARMEL
: ÆMMêM I

Mr. and Mrs. B. Clarke spent of Ivanhoe.
■ Sunday at Mr. J. Reynold’s Barton and Lena Hinehcliffe and
j Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson vis- Helen Wilson of Pine View motored 
tied at E. S. Gilbert’s on Sunday on Sunday to Mr. Fall’s on the 3rd

Line of Thurlow.

§ afternoon with a goodly attendance, 
A number trom here motored to 

the north to get some huckleberries 
and raspberriês

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Yorke and Mr.

Ï transport of

last. officer at the mission, 1
“what’s money got to do with it? I ! and Mrs. Bruce Way spent Sunday 
have lots of it, since I received an in-1 with the latter’s parents at Myer 
her!tance from ,my grandfather’s es- Hall 
tate a few days ago, but that does1 
not make any difference, except that1 line is spending the week with Mrs. 
it makes me want to serve my conn- | XV. Hodgen 
try just that much more.”

Mrs. J. Ketcheson of Bethel.spent Rev. Mr. Wallace occupied the 
a few days recently with her daugh- PUlpit on Sunday, 
ter, Mrs. H. Homan. Service Sunday night on the 28th

Mr and Mrs. W. Cummiqg from at 8 o’clock, 
the West spent Sunday with the lat- Mr. Tom Mills is working at the

carpentering trade.
Mr, Sine of Frankford has rented 

bis farm on the 4th Line Sidney.

MELROSEI
The beloved wife, of Mr. Ross Mc

Laren passed away on Thursday ev
ening, after a long illness. Further 
particulars will be given later.

ü Ï ter’s brother, Mr. J. Patterson
Mrs. Lloyd of Belleville visited at 

Mr. B. Pitman’s last week.
Miss L. Coulter has been spending 

! a few days With her slater, Mrs. B.
:m a resident of Montréal. He is a grand- ents

son of the late Frederick Goldsmith, I Miss Nellie Yorke is spending 
a banker and mining promoter, who J some time with Miss Muriel Hatch- 
lived in New York, and died here inson.
four years ago, leaving^ an estate Mr. Ernest Huffman had the mis- 
valued at $15,000,000. Mr. Schul- fortune to lose three valuable 
man’s share was about 1^,000,000, last week. Mr. Wallace also lost 
but the will was contested and the good colt.

Miller’s Worm Powders are com
plete in themselves. They not only 
drive worms from the system, but 
repair the damage that worms 
cause and so invigorate the consti
tution that it speedily recovers from 
the disorders of the digestion that 
are the result of the work of these 
parasitic Intruders. They do their 
work thoroughly and strength and 
soundness follow their use.

The Oil of Power.—It is not 
claimed for Dr. Thiomas’ Electric Oil 
that it will cure every ill, but Its 
uses are so varfpns that It may be 
looked upon as 'a general pain kill
er. It has achieved that greatness 
fpr, itself and all attempts to sur
pass it have failed. Its excellence is 
known to all who have tested Its 
virtues and learned by expérience.
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Adjutant W. I 
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Mr. Alva Mil 
Mrs. Channel, 
seriously ill.

Mrs. Freemal 
friends from Tr 

Mr. Ernest I 
Pleasant spent 
here.

Mr. and Mrs! 
Burleigh, of Ml 
guests of Mr. ai 
Sunday.

Rev. Clare All 
is holidaying ai 
parents. Mr. andl 
conducted the ■ 
Christ Church. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. I 
ily ehjoyed a J 
ronto on SaturJ 
dan car. They i 
Mr. and Mrs. gJ 
er friends in thl 

Rev. H. H. I 
Mutton motored! 
urday to visit I 
who is very ill. I 
were no preachil 
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Master Waltel 
is visiting at Ma 

Mr. and Mrs.I 
Niles’ Corners, I 
and Mrs Chan™ 
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Mr. John Mo] 
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now enclosed a| 
the harvest.

The ladies of 
ciety met on XI 
at the hc|ne of 1 
parcel of socks 1 
Hareton, for dial 

Mrs. A H.-Clj 
Master Harry sn 
ton.

Preparations a 
Sunday School , 
to be held on St 
28th. which wil 
the regular pres 
pastor. Rev. Mr. 
ent..

Mr. and Mrs: 
Ostiawa and Mi 
borne, spent T1 
Clapp’s, Lake 8 

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Palmi 
guests on Wedi 
Mrs. W. E. Davf 

Pte. Bruce C 
recovering from 
hospital.

Congratulatioi 
Frances Osborni 
the Lower Schi 
Oshawa High S 

Mr. Robert B. 
Iorie. accompan] 
Donald and Mis 
Melville on 1! 
called at W. H.

Hill Crest Fa 
’crowd 
coming to enjoy 
to enjoy the 
meeting with fri 
summer resort, 
freshing drinks 
abundance and I 
chestra furnished 

The mystic stj 
plainly stamped- 
been noticed by 
cality. Most peo| 
inclined to 
indicating victor; 
present struggle 
however, thinks 
and comes as a 
all to exert eve 
ultimate victory.

The commodil 
G. Osborne. Meli 
chased by Hallov 
sonage. the old 
Pleasant, bavin; 
building recently 
of brick and in 
the further adva 
hated conveniem 

Mr. and Mrs.' 
wa, were guests 
Sherman Chase, 

Mr. John Kin] 
at -Huff’s Island 
Lewis Wallbridg 
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enjoyed a znotoi 
seeon Lake in : 
car. The fields
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